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Amanda Allemyr - Do Something
Misc Unsigned Bands

Em             G              D        C       Em
Why arent you happy when the world is at your feet?
               G                  D       Em              C
Why arent you happy when thereâ€™s so much left for you to see?
               G          D          Em          C
Why arent you happy when life is as short as it is?
    Em          G5
Why waste it on crying?

Em           G           C                           D
I just dont get why you refuse to see things from a brighter perspective,
Em      G           Dsus4
why you blame it on somebody else.
Em   G              D            C                     G5
Take things in your own hand and do something about it instead.

Em  G              C              D      Em          Am7
Why dont you just let everything go and leave for a while?
Em        Dsus4        G            C                    
You might stumble upon somebody who make you realize how
Em                Am7
great life really is,
    Em      G            D
and how you should enjoy it.

Em           G           C                           D
I just dont get why you refuse to see things from a brighter perspective,
Em      G           Dsus4
why you blame it on somebody else.
Em   G              D            C                     G5
Take things in your own hand and do something about it instead.

G             Dsus4                     C
Youre wining about how nobody wants to be with you,
D
talk to you
  C          G5                       
I promise we would if you just stopped
G                                        Dsus4
believing the whole world stands against you.
G            Em           D              C
Cant you at least try to turn your life around and,
G5
Smile?

Em           G           C                           D



I just dont get why you refuse to see things from a brighter perspective,
Em      G           Dsus4
why you blame it on somebody else.
Em   G              D            C                     G5
Take things in your own hand and do something about it instead.

Em           G           C                           D
I just dont get why you refuse to see things from a brighter perspective,
Em      G           Dsus4
why you blame it on somebody else.
Em   G              D            C                     Em
Take things in your own hand and do something about it instead.


